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The selection differentials reported here are small compared with other modes of selec-
tion associated with Sex-Ratio, which can include strong viability, fertility, and sexual 
selection (Wallace 1948, Policansky 1979, Curtsinger and Feldman 1979). Thus these data 
confirm the assertion of Anderson et al. that third chromosome heterozygosity is unlikely to 
significantly influence the geographical distribution of Sex-Ratio inversions through in-
creased embryonic mortality among progeny of multiple inversion heterozygotes. 

References: Anderson, W.W., Th. Dobzhansky and C.D. Kastritsis 1967, Amer. Nat. 101: 
89-93; Curtsinger, J.W. and W.M. Feldman 1979, Genetics, in press; Policansky, D. 1979, Amer. 
Nat. 114:672-680; Terzaghi, E. and D. Knapp 1960, Evol. 14:347-351; Riles, L. 1965, Genetics 
52:1335-1343; Wallace, B. 1948, Evol. 2:189-217. 

Eckstrand, I.A. and R.H. Richardson. 	 Drosophila mimica are found on the island of 
University of Texas at Austin, Austin, 	Hawaii in a variety of habitats, ranging from 
Texas. Comparison of water balance 	 rain forests to arid regions. The species is 
kinetics between laboratory-reared and 	usually associated with the soapberry tree, 
field-caught D. mimica. 	 Sapindus saponaria, and the flies are usually 

found courting, feeding, or fighting on the 
leaf litter. Although D. mimica are easily 

captured, the require special conditions to rear in the laboratory. However, the Drosophila 
Species Resource Center at the University of Texas maintains several stocks, including K85P1, 
which is the "standard" line. 

The ability to remain in water balance is probably a highly selected character (Eck-
strand 1979), and physiological, morphological, and behavioral adaptations are all important 
to survival in field animals. It is likely, however, that the fitness components of water 
balance control differ between field and laboratory flies. To test differences between field 
and laboratory flies, transpiration and sorption rates for each group were determined by 
using tritiated water to measure net water uptake and loss. The techniques for this procedure 
are found in Eckstrand (1979). 

Table 1 gives the net transpiration 
Table 1. Comparison of transpiration rate con- 	rates kT or % body water lost each hour) 
stants and sorption rates in laboratory and field- 	and the net sorption rates (mS or the mg 
caught D. miinica. 	 of water taken up each hour) for labora- 

tory-reared and field-caught flies test-
K85P1 	 Field 	 ed at either 0.99 av or at 0.70 av (av = 

kT 	ms 	k 	m 	relative humidity/100). Laboratory ani- 

	

T 	S 	mals have lower transpiration and sorp- 
tion 

Sex 	(/0/hr) 	(mg/hr) 	(/0/hr) 	(mg/hr) 
	rates than do field-caught flies, 

0.99 	
F 	-0.068 	0.179 	-0.328 	0.838 	especially at the high av. Culture con- 
M 	-0.094 	0.168 	-0.249 	0.419 	ditions select for inactivity, and be- 

F 	-0.165 	0.273 	-0.177 	0.301 	cause laboratory flies expend little 
0.70 	

M 	-0150 	0.201 	-0229 	0279energy searching for food and mates, 
they probably have lower metabolic rates 
than do their wild counterparts. Field 
flies are noticeably more active than 

those reared in the laboratory. Their high activity level is probably supported by high meta- 
bolic rate which requires that the flies open their spiracles to obtain oxygen. This would 
result in increased transpiration. Sorption across the tracheal surfaces or the rectal pads 
might be enhanced to compensate for the increased water loss. At the low humidity, both field 
and laboratory D. mimica are less active, and their transpiration and sorption rates are simi-
lar. Field flies may additionally rely on behavioral adaptations and habitat selection to 
reduce water loss. Therefore, they may not require strict physiological regulation of water 
loss at low av’s. However, laboratory animals, which cannot reduce water loss by habitat 
selection, may depend relatively more on physiological control of water balance. 

References: Eckstrand, l.A. 1979, Ph.D. dissertation, The University of Texas at Austin, 
190 pp. 


